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PU EU MAT I CS.
Atmospheric Prcssuro as a

Motive Power.

The Experiments tbat Have Been Made
in England, and How Tney

Have Succeeded.

Description of the Tubes, Trucks,
and Exhausting Apparatus.

Projot'tH for Introducing the
Pneumatic IeMateh into

the United State.

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

The employment of any one of the forces of
nature as a motive power lias always at the
outset encountered a strong opposition, and
generally not a little ridicule ; although it can
lie said, for the credit of mankind, that this
ridicule springs only from the ignorant, and the
opposition mainly from those whose tempo-

rary interest will he incommoded to some ex-

tent hy the change. The history of the dis-

covery and gradual application of steam to its
present manifold uses affords a sufficient illus-

tration of this fact. But now that the world
is encircled with iron tracks, and every ocean,
lake, and river traversed by vessels thus pro-

pelled, the thoughtful men who are never
content with the achievements of the present
are earnestly inquiring as to whether there is
not another motive power which nature, in
the richness of her stores, still holds in re-

serve. This spirit, which will never rest from
its researches so long as there is a remote
possibility of adding to the present stock of
the world's knowledge and experience, has
within the past few years been richly rewarded
by the adaptation of atmospheric pressure as
a motive power. The achievements of this
new motor, and the manner in which it is
made to operate, will bo best understood by a
description of the experiments which have
been made in this connection.

The First Pueuinatlo Despatch.
The first attempt to transport loads through

a closed tube by means of atmospheric pres-

sure, was made at Battersea Fields, London,
in the month of July, 18U1, resulting in a most
nnequivocal success. Twenty years previous
to this an experimental atmospheric railway
had been attempted, the main difference be-

tween the two being that in the railway the
load was drawn upon rails immediately out-

side the tube, while in the Battersea Fields
experiment the load was drawn through the
tube itself. In the accompanying cut are
represented the tube, the car, and the
machinery by which the one is propelled
through the other.

THE BATTERSEA FIELDS rXEUMATIC DESPATCH.

The tube as represented above is of cant

iron, in sections nine feet in length, and
weighing about a ton, fitted to each other by

an ordinary socket-join- t. The trucks were
constructed of wood, about seven feet long,
and enclosed in sheet-iro- n. Each one was
furnished with four flanged wheels, a foot and
three-quarte- rs in diameter. The rails on
which the trucks ran back and forth were
raised ledges, one inch in height and two
inches in width.

The propelling power was a simple exhaust-
ing fan. At a distauce of three fuct from each

other, two large branch-pipe- s rose from the
tube, having circular mouths, three feet in
diameter, opening towards each other.
Through both the branch-pipe- s ran an iron
Shaft, three inches thick and nine feet long.
One end of this shaft was connected with a

email steam engine. A hollow iron boss, at-

tached to the shaft, revolved closely between
the openings of the branch-pipe- s, the interior
of the boss being so constructed as readily to

receive the air ascending from the tubes, and
discharge it outward with rapidity. Au iron
disk, seventeen feet in diameter and one

inch in thickness, with thirty-tw- o radial
wooden bars upon each face, revolved in con
nection with the dos, ana was nanKea on
wither side by a thin plate of sheet-iro-

twnntv-on- e feet in diameter. These plates
were two inches and seven-eighth- s apart, and
.rvadimUv diverged from each other towards
the centre, thereby presenting a uniform dis-

charging area throughout. The exhausting
pipe entered the top of the tube several yards
from the eneine. The truck, tuereiore, in
rwrniino' towards the eneine, began to compress
the air in front of it, its motion being thereby
checked. The excess of pressure at this
noint was relieved bv a Safet Just
Wore the truck reached the end of tho tube,
it opened the covering or door, and then glided
out gently upon an extension or tne tracK.

One hundred revolutions per minute in the
tube, which was four hundred and fifty-tw- o

feet long, produced au exhaustion measured by
three inches oi water, while the exhaustion
produced by two hundred revolutions was
measured by twelve inches of water, or less
than one inch of mercury. A velocity of
twentv-fiv- e miles an hour was easily obtained.
the' sneed depending only on the capacity and
aironpth of the machinery. Packages of

.
all
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kinds were Bent turuuu me wuoie lengm ot
the despatch tube, a distance of a quarter of a
mile; and now and then a daring laborer made

the journey with safety and comfort.

Carrying tne Malls by Atmospheric
Pressure.

To Mr. Rammell, a Civil Engineer of Lon-

don, is accorded the credit of harnassing the
air lot the carriage of the loails. The experi- -
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ment in this line was first made over a dis-

tance of 1H(K) feet, between the Pistriot I'oat
Office in Kversholt street and the Euston Tor
minus of the London and Northwestern Rail-

way. At the latter point the Pneumatic Mail
Despatch is terminated in a small one-stor- y

building. The tube is of cast-iro- n, arched at
the top and nearly flat at tho bottom, and is
nearly three feet in dimensions each way.
The rails pass through the wall at one
side running into a short tunnel
opposite, which answers the purpose of a
bu flier, to check the velocity of the truck when
necessary, which but seldom happens. The
trucks are made of iron, of the same shape as
the tube, but small enough to leave a clear
sjmce of an inch all around. The route of the
tube is under the yards and streets, and at
some points has a down grade of one inch in
eighty feet. The tube has three curves, which
were rendered necessary by the locality; and
the ea.se and flexibility with which the trucks
dart around them prove conclusively that
there is no necessity for making the tube en-
tirely straight. Two of these curves are at
the railway station, and are constructed upon
a radius of one hundred and ten feet each;
while the third curve, which is located at the
other end, has a radius of only forty feet.

The tube terminates at the post office station
in a small building underground, in the man-
ner already described. The trucks are pro-lull- ed

ne way by exhausting the air in front
of them, and the other way by forcing the air
into the tube behind. With an ordinary cylin-
der engine of forty pounds pressure, a velocity
of sixty miles an hour has been attained,
which is as great as tho necessities of the case
demand.
Transportation of Passengers by

Pressure.
But atmospheric pressure has been applied

to the carriage of passengers, as well as of
mails and other inactive matter. A pneu-
matic passenger railway has been in success-
ful operation on the grounds of the Crystal
1'alace at London. The tube in this case has
the dimensions of a tunnel, being ten feet in
height and nine feet in width, and constructed
of brick. This tunnel is about six hundred
yards in length, and extends from the Syden-
ham entrance to the Penge Gate. It contains a
single line of rails, and is provided with open-
ing and closing valves at each end, together
with all the necessary pneumatic machinery.
The pneumatic carriage and the entrance
to the tunnel are shown in the accompanying
cut.

THE TNECMATIC rASriENGER CAR AT SYDENHAM.

This tunnel was purposely constructed with
several curves, and with a steeper ascent from
each end towards the centre than is to be found
on any railway. The fan-whe- el and disk, by
means of which the air is exhausted or forced
into the tunnel, are constructed on the same
principle as in the pnematic despatch at Bat-

tersea Fields, already described. The carriage
will accommodate thirty-fiv-e persons, who
enter through sliding doors of glass at either
end. Attached to it is au iron framework, alittle
smaller in dimensions than the tunnel, and pro-

jecting from this on all sides is a heavy brush of
bristles, which tits closely to the sides ot the
tunnel, thus preventing the escape of the air.
When the carriage enters the tunnel, it passes
over a deep air-wel- l, covered with grating. Up
this well the disk lorces a strong current ot
air, immediately closing the iron doors, which
operate like lock-gate- s, at the end. llie air
then accumulates in the space between these
doors and the carriage, until the pressure is
sufficiently strong to force the carriage, with
its living freight, up the inclined plane.
Arriving at tho summit, its own momentum
carries it to the further end. When the car
riage is ready tor the return journey, the air
is exhausted by the revolution of the disk,
being forced through a large e, as
the doors are still kept closed, Hie vacuum
thus created in front of the car causes
it to start from the ordinary pressure of the
atmosphere in the rear, and with great
rapidity it shcot3 up the inclined plane as
before, and is carried down the descent by its
own momentum, the doors flying open in
time to permit it to emerge once more into
the daylight. With an atmospheric pressure
of but two ounces and a half to the square
inch, the distance of six hundred yards is
performed in the momentary space of fifty
seconds.

This bydenham Pneumatic Railway was a
mere experiment. The eminent success which
has al tended it, however, has emboldened the
projectors to construct
A Pneumatic Hallway under the T hames.

The Waterloo and Whitehall Pneumatic
Railway Company, in which Mr. Rammell has
a leading interest, has been chartered for this
purpose. The tunnel, the construction of
which has aneaay been commenced, is
branch of several pneumatio lines now in pro
gress. The tube is in sections of two hundred
and twenty-on- e feet, and is thirteen feet in
diameter. It will be made of wrought-iron- ,

three-fourth- s of an inch in thickness, encir
cled by three courses of Prick, bound by iron
hoODa : Uesuies wiucu it wiu, niter ue.in; iaia
be lined within with brick. The entire tunnel
will be live-eight- of a mile in length, and will
be sunk in position as soou as the sections of
iron are completed.

The Pronoird Pneumatic Despatch In
New YorW. City.

The necessity for the economization of space'
in a crowded city like London is so apparent,
that it is not to be wondered at that the pneu-
matic system was first put into practical opera-
tion there. In this country there are, per-

haps, no cities iu which it could at present be
made available, with the exception of New
York. Tho peculiar configuration of tho land
on which the latter stands, however, renders
the economisition of space above ground of as
much importance as it is in London; while
the great length of the built-u- p portion of the
city, resulting mainly from its necessary nar-
rowness, makes the saving of time by rapidity
of motion of almost equal oonsequence. Peri-
odically the wise men of the metropolis take a
serious look at their situation, and enter into
an earnest discussion of the most feasible
means of securing the relief which they so
greatly need.

The passenger traffic, by omnibus, and
street cars, between the upper and
lower portions of the city is enormous; but so
inadequate, uncomfortable, and expensive are
tl ese means of transportation that multitudes
prefer to make the journey on foot. With re-

spect to the transportation of goods, the figures
are quite as large as those shown by the pas- -

scnger traffic. There are three or four great
national express companies which collect and
distribute in the city every day about GOOO
packages, and a dozen minor companies
through whose hands about 15,000 additional
packages pass daily. Excluding the yehicles
of these companies, which tire not required to
take out licenses from the city, and there are
in New York 1300 lioensed express-wagon- s,

which carry hither and thither about 30,000
difin-on- t parcels every day. In addition to
these, there are 7000 publio cartmen, 1000
carts owned and employed by wholesale

by manufactuiers,2000 by butchers
and bakers, and 3000 by grocers, which gives
a grand total of 16,300 vehicles employed iu
the transportation of packages from one sec-
tion of the city to another. Allowing to each
wagon the small average cf thirty packages
per day, and we have about 500,000, to which
the 100,000 packages carried in hand by
errand boys and porters should be added, giving
the total average at G00,000 packages. The
cost of tho horses and wagons employed in
this business valuing the former at $300 and
the latter at $200 each is at least $8,500,000.
These figuresiresent some idea of the capital
and amount of business on which the Pneu-
matic Despatch system would rest for a foun-
dation. When it is remembered that the ave-
rage cost of carrying each package at present
is seventeen cents, and that this would be re-
duced to ten cents by the general adoption of
the Pneumatic system, some idea of the
economy of the latter is conveyed to the mind.

With tlie above figures before them, certain
parties in New York are now discussing the
adoption of the pneumatic system in all seri-
ousness. The plans tinder discussion are those
of Mr. Alfred K. Beach. One of them, which
has for its object the collection of letters at
dill'erent points, and their transportation to
the Central Post Office, is represented in the
accompanying cut.

THE PKEUMATIC MAIL DESPATCH.

Its operation will be readily seen from an
inspection of the cut the letters descending
through the body of the lamp-po- st and await-
ing the arrival of the mail-truc- k between the
fans ot the wheel, which deposits them at the
proper moment on coming in contact with the
end ot the truck.

The next project that commands the greatest
share of attention at the present moment is
that for the transportation of baggage and
packages of a general character; but the sub-
ject of passenger traffic is by no means ignored.
For the accomplishment of this last object
three dill'erent routes are now under discus-
sion, all of them beginning in the neighbor-
hood of the Battery or City Hall, and running
thence towards the northern end of Manhattan
Island. The entire cost of the excavation,
tunnelling, masonry, temporary removal of
such obstructions as water and gas mains and
sewers, together with the track and stationary
power, but excluding the rolling stock, is
variously estimated at from $5,000,000 to

11,000,1 00, according to the route selected.
In addition to these amounts, it is
estimated that damages for the injury of lands
and buildings along the route to the amount
of from $500,000 to $1,000,000 would be
assessed upon the company. The tunnel,
rolling stock, and exhausting machinery will
be of the same general character as that
already described Stations for the purposes
of local travel will be established at short dis-
tances from each other, the tunnel being
widened at these points to admit of the con-

struction of a platform for the accommodation
of the 300 or 400 passengers who will be carried
by each train, it is estimated that a single
track would admit of the passage hack and
forth of a sufficient number of trains to
carry a million passengers daily, which
is three times as many as the united
capacity of all the street railways will
at present accommodate. For cheapness, com-

fort, rapidity of motion and absolute safety,
such an underground pneumatic passenger
railway would be unsurpassed by any system
of transportation above ground, or even by
any other underground system. If such a
project is ever carried out, New York city will
thereby be doing more than it can accomplish
in any other conceivable manner in the way of
overcoming the present inconveniences which
result from its indefinite extension in the
direction of the Harlem river.

"'Tls a consummation
Most devoutly to be wished;"

but whether the nineteenth century will wit-
ness the consummation or not' is a matter of
grave doubt.
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FROM EUROPE THIS EVEHWG.

Financial and Commercial Advices.
By the Atlantic Cable.

LivFKrooi., April i: m. u tie dullness in
the cotton market continues, and prices have
slightly declined, miuuiidk upiauus are uuw
quoted at VI

Breadstuff Th'1 market Is firmer and prices
nrt-- advancing. Corn Is now quoted at 40. Bd.
( alJfornia wheat has advanced 2d., and is now
qnotrd at 30s. 8d.

London. An'. i 22 P. M. A despatch re-

ceived from Dublin to-d-ay says that a party of
UritlHh troops, while searching for Feulatis lu
the country near that city, yesterday, came
unon three of them, who were fully armed and
equipped. Tlie troops fired upon them, killed
one and another, who subsequently proved to
be the notorious McClure, wus captured. The
third escaped.

Advices received here from Bombay stale
that the growth of cotton in that region has
been greatly Increased.

,onion, April 2 Evening. Consols, 01; U. S.
6.0h 76: Illinois Central, 7!); Erie, 80'4.

Frankfort, April 2. U. S. 78.
I'AKIH, April 2.--U. 8.
Livkki'Ooi., April 2. Cotton dull; sales of 7000

bales uplands, 12JHt$13d. The advices from
Manchester are uti Invorable. Breadstuff's are
firm; red western Wheat, 13s. 3d.; Caliiornla
wheat, 3s. fid. Provisions generally unchanged.
Bool advanced 2s. (id., closing at 127s. od. Lard
4Ds., a doollne ol Ud. Other articles unchanged!

FROM WASHINGTON THIS AFTERNOON.

SPECIAL DESPATCHES TO EVENING TELEGRAPH.
Washington, April 2.

Polngs In the Senate To-Da- y.

Mr. Johnson (Md.l rose to a privileged ques-tlo-

aud defended I'hlllp Frank Thomas, Menu-to- r

elect from Maryland, against the charges
contained in the report of the Hank of Com-mprr-

in 1K(2. that he. while Secretary of tun
Treasury, failed to provide for the paymeut of
the interest on tne puuuc ueuv inning una In
January, 1801. Mr. Johnson cansf d to be rend
a long letter from Mr. Thomas lu defense of his
loyalty aud official conduct, and snowing that
he successfully made such provisions.

Mr. Howard ( Mich.) said he had brought this
matter last March tiefore the Senate for the
benefit of the Judiciary Committee. He was
no accuser or prosecutor, but it did seem strange
that, although the report was made flvo years
ago. Mr. Thomas had not until recently heard
of It, notwithstanding extracts were published
in the National Intelliaencer In May. 1802.

Mr. Joliuson explained that after leaving
Washington lu 180, Mr. Thomas went to his
farm In Marylund, aud did not see the National
Inlclliycncer, and only subscribed to the iUltl-nior- e

Hun.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, the letter of Mr.

Thomas, defending himself against tho charge
of treasonable conpiracy to'damage the public
credit, etc., was referred to the Committee on
the Judiciary,

The Senate then went Into Executive Session.
Appointments Sent In.

The President has sent In a large batch of
appointments to the Senate this afternoon, but
none of (special importance.

Western Congressmen.
Quite a number cf Western Representatives

remain In town looking after the appointments
lu their Districts.

What the Republicans Say.
Some of the Republicans here attributo their

defeat iu Connecticut t the speeches of Sena-
tors Humner ar.n Wilson advocating enforced
negro suH'rage In the iree States.

An Indian Lawyer.
An Indian ciilei by the name of Bou llnet

wus admitted to practice in the Supreme Court
to-da-

The Connecticut Election.
Haktford, April 2. The returns are nearly

all In. anil the result wlU be as follows:
The Democratic State ticket is elected bv 700

mnjfrity. The net Democratic majority on
tlie Congressional vote Is 1SH0, and the average
Democratic on the whole ticket 1200.

Hotclikhs (Democrat) is elected to Congress
in the Second District by 2500 majority.

Hubbard (Democrat) Is elected in tho First
District, by 600 majority.

Win. H Bamuni (Democrat) H elected in tho
Fourth District by 60n majority.

The Republicans elect Starkweather in the
Third District by 1700 niBjorlly.

The Legislature will be Republican by a small
and reduced majority In each House.

The Loss by the Itoston Fire.
Boston, April 2. The cotton which was de-

stroyed by the fire in Commercial street last
nigiit Is valued at SOO.OOO, and the total Ions wus
estimated at $80,000, fully insured.

Ship News.
Portland, April 2. TbesteamRhipNestorlan

snlh d at 12 o'clock last night for St. John to
load. She wllj return here for malls.

Baltimore, April 2. Flour firm; no sales.
Wheal, white, for fair, fair to good,
prime to choice; red wheat, 83 40. Corn active;
advanced l2e.; sales of 16,415 bush, white at

salts of 6200 bush, yellow at
110; 2500 bush, of mixed Western at 8103104.
On ts 2500 bush, sold at 769o. Rye Ollei lniiS
light al 8140. Cloverseed sells at $10-50-

. Provi-
sions unchanged. Whisky sells at 82 30f2 31 In
bond. Cotton, 80c. for middling; market weak.

Sale op Stocks and Real Estate. The fol-

lowing properties were offered for sale at the
Philadelphia Exchange, by M. Thomas &
Sons, commencing at noon to-da-y, with the an-
nexed result:
26 shares CbeHiiut and Walnut Streets Hall-

way Coiniiaiiy I7
1 share AOHdemy ol Fine Arts
1 ulmre Philadelphia
11 Hhures (Swede Iron Co -
16 shares bteubeuvllle and ludiuaa ltuilruud

(new stock)
2 klmrpR Murr-utilil- l.ibrurv u
31 sliareB Unlou Trannpertation t'oinpuuy t-- 'i
60 hiires tsugar Creek (Ml t'ompuDy 4 coats
VIXK ST.. No. 814 Large Malt House and

three hcsldences on the rear, on New street.. tSI.OOO'OO

TWELFTH BT., No. 315, below spruce
Modern Kwldunce............ 1'2,00C '00

TWELFTH 1ST.. No. ai7, above Vine Store
and Iiwellluc l.Bwo.)

WATEU ST., Nos.20ttaud '211 lluslnesH Stand B.CUU'Oli

FOVHTH ST., No. rlck Dwelline... 1,300(10
KF.COND ST., Nos. W6 and 828 Buildings

aud Lot lll.iioo-0- each.
TWFNTY-FIUS- and HACK. S. K. corner

Lot s.ino-0-

RACF: and CLAYTON, S. F:. cor. Lurfc'6 Lot 2,ooo 00
till-- ItHY, east of Twenty-Hrs- t Lot 8.9"ir0u
SWA NSON and HKOK Tavern Stand S.BjO'OO

LANCASTElt TL'ltNPIKE Country Seut.
Ml acre? S7,T76'08

SflM'OL HOUSF; LANF;-foun- try Seut, 18
aeies SS.ftnnflO

FISHKH'S LA N F; ( otiolry Place, B acres.... ll.SOO'OO
LFXMONT AVENUF; Country Seut and

F'arm. 15 acres 16,20'00
RICHMOND ST. and WliKAT.SHKAF

LANE Tavern Staad 3.950 00

Hearings at the Central Station. Before
AlUeunun Ileltler, al 2 o'clock ,a further
hearing was had In the cuse of Adam Loudon-singe- r,

who is charged with the liiroeny of a
Match and hair chuin, valued ut $00. from Frank
Iiuflie, ut No. 508 N. Ninth street, on the 10th of

- ebi uury lust. The defonduni was committed
to aiikwer at Court.

John Fosse! t was charged with arson. It Is
alleged thut he set fire to a house buck of No,
W22 Hancock street, about two weeks since.
The luarirjg was being continued when our
report closed.

Cauoht in a ritEKH Leo Crushed Mr.
William Bullock, this afternoon, about half--1

hi k t two o'clock, while attending to the man
ugement of presses al No. 121 Exchange How,
had his right leg caught in the machinery,
crushing the ankle bones, lucerutlng the mus-
cles, and otherwise seriously injuring the limb,

Philada. Stock Exchange Sales, April 2
Bep orted by lit iiaven a uro., jko. io 8, Third street

BKUOND BOARD.
imflfatrJu.Kfw .101 V uoo 8b Reading...... ri W

llM0 w lli mo do...swD.. 6m;
Voo do. New 101 100 do 613-1- 8

Pa W1 !!S do
!;,o00 C A A Sh.'W......... 6i 10 Sh SUSn CI 182

Bds 6.1?i 10 do bg. Id
iNUOi-c-h N tw.'M - 67H 81 sh Penna It 56'

DIAMOND 11KAN1) II A M B.
Justly celebrated Diamond Brau4

Sugar-cure- d Hams, cured by Samuel Davis, Jr., A Co.,
Cincinnati, la store and tor sale by Sole Agents.

WASUINUTON BVTCUEB HO If,
1 1 lmrp Nos. 148 and H8 N. FRONT Btrea

AUCTION SALES.
Primp Fohd, Auctioneer,

CLKLLAND A COM rHnreeonors U) PIiIIId For1 A Vo.
AUCTION KkH14. No. N MABkilT Street.

BALK OF 1700 CABKR HOOTS, BTTOKS, BROUAN8,
HAI.MOKAIJS, Kit!.

On Thursday Morning,
April 4, cnmmenelnu nt 10 o'clock, we will sell by

rHinloKUe, for fash, 1700 canes Men's, Hoys", and
Youths' Boots. Shoes, JlrnKRliH, Balmorala, etc, AN,
a mnorlmenl of Women's, Mlnnes', and Clill-iiren- 's

wear, to which the early attention ol the trade
railed. 34t,

JOHN U. MYKR8 A CO., AUCTIONEERS
232 and 2U4 MARKET Street.

LADOE rOSITIVTCBALKOF BRITISH, FTtENUlI,
CiKHMAN AND DOMFXTIO DHY GOOOri.

We will hold a lurge sale ot foreign and domestlo
dry goods, by cutalogue, on tour mouths' credit, and
)nrl lor cash,

On Thursday Morning,
April 4, nt lOo'clocs. enihrnclog about 1000 pack-

et; en and lota of staple and taney articles, iu woollens,
worsteds, linens, silks and cottons.

N. 11. Caiuloiiues ready and Koods Snanged lor ex-
amination early on the morning nt sale. 8 W.lt
bl'F'.f I A L HA L1C OF' 4000 1'IKCKH WHITE (JOODS,

F ull lines London while Jaconets, tupe checks, Vic-
toria lawns, Swiss mulls, nnlusnokn, nailn stripes,
etc., embroidered muslin aud lace curtains and cur-
tain muslins.

N, li.-- We call especial attention to the above of a
favorite Importation.

!S(M JKJZKN HOSIERY AND OI.OVEH.
Full lines men's, women's and boys' bleached,

brown, blue, aud mixed cotton hose.

LARGE POSITIVE BALK OF CARPETING3, ETC
On Friday Morning.

April S, at 11 o'clock, will be sold ry catalogue, on
four months' credit, about 2M pieces rich superiine
and line ingrain, Venetian, hemp, cottate, and rug
cnrneilngn, etc., embracing a choice of
sup'erlor goods, which may be examined early on
the morning ef sale. 3 30 St

LAROE PEREMPTORY SALE OF FRENCH AND
OTIll.il F UUOl'KAN DKY UOODS, Jil'C.

On MunOny Morning,
April R, at 10 o'clock, will be sold by catalogue, on

four mentis' credit, about UK) lots 01 French, India,
titrrnan, and British Diy Goods, embracing a lull
assortment of tancy and staple articles In silks,
woiHledH. woollens, linens, and cottons.

N. Jl. Goods arranged for examination and cata-
logues ready on morning ol sale 4 2 ot

M THOMAS A SONS, ,'OS. 139 AND
i-- e. luuiun nireew

Pale at No. 222 West Logan Square.
VFRY FLFOANT WALNUT FURNITURE,

STF.INWAY PIANO FOKTF:, Cabinet Orguu,
Large French 1'lute Mirrors, Rice Window Cur-
tains. Fine Oil FaiutitiKS, KloKaut Velvet and Brus
sels Carpets, FHc.

On Wednesday Horning,
April 3, at 10 o'clock, at No. 'H'i West Logan Rqnnre,

by catalogue, the entire furniture. Including elegant
walnut and green plush drawing-roo- lurulture ;
haudBome walnut cnamber and library furniture:
superior oak dining-roo- lurnlture: haiidHOtne velvel
and ICnullHli Brussels Carpets. Oil Clothn, F.tc.

May be examined morning of sale at 8 o'clock. T3 2t 4t

Sale at Nos. 139 and 141 R. Fourth St. !

1IANDSOMK WALNUT FUKMTt'itK, ROSE-
WOOD PIANO. FINE MANTKL AND PIFtl
MIRRORS, IKON CHFJSTS.KTIINA AND OLASS-WAR-

HANHSOMK VKLVF.T AND BRUSSELS
CAKl'F-TS- , F1'C. F;T0.

On Thursday Mornina,
4th Instant, at It o'clock, at the auction rooms. 4 2 2t

Al. tlUMMEY ft SONS, AUCTIONEERS,
No. 608 WALNUT Street.

Hold Regular Sales ot
RKAL KSTATK, b'iOCKH, AND SECURITIES AT

1 HE PHILADELPHIA iCXCHANUE,
Handbills of each property isHUed separately.
looo catalogues published and circulated, containing

full descriptions of property to be sold, as also, a par-
tial list of property contained In our Real Estate Regis-
ter, uud n tie red at private sale.

Sales advertised dally in all the dally newspapers,
Ledger, North American, German F'ree Press, In-
quirer, Kveulng Bulletin, German Democrat, Age,
"livening Telegraph,' Press, and Legal intelligencer,

PALE ON MONDAY. April 8, will Include
ORPHANS' COURT SALE Katate of Ueorge Erne-ric- k,

deceased. ' FJstabllshed Tavern Stand, corner
oi KIDoe; Avenue and SEVENTEENTH Streets

MODERN THKKE-STOIt- BRICK DWELLING,
No. .& North THIRTEENTH Street.

OF.BMANTOWN Seven Elcaaiit Building Sites,
Fast W ALNUL Lane, East TULPEUOCKEN and
MOHTON Streets. .

THREE-STOR- BRICK DWELLING No. 2139
LOCUST Street.
fENTRK COUNTY Two Tracts of Land, Upper

Bald FJugle township, nenr Phlllipsburg, Centre
county, Pa.

TW O THREE-STOR- BRICK DWELLINGS. Nos.
ISM and i:t'5 SH1PPKN Street. II Si 4 216

Irredeemable Ground-hen- l, $21'25 per annum.

AMU EL O. FORD A SONS, AUCTIONEERS
jno. ui a. Fuuiti tt street.

Pales of Real Estate, Stocks, Loans, etc., at Phila-
delphia Exchange, every F'rlday al 11 o'clock, noon.

Our sales are advertised In all the dally and several
of ( lie weekly newspapers, by separate handbills ol
each property, and tiy pamphlet catalogues, one
thousand of which will be Issued on Wednesday pre-
ceding each sale.

KEAL ESTATE AT PRIVATE SALE.

REAL ESTATE SALkTaPRIL 8, will Include:
hi ick Clay Lot, 0 acres, Gruy's lane and Ruce street,

Tweuty-lourt- h Ward.
Valuable Tavern Stand, N. W. corner Salmon street

aud Lehigh aveuue, Tweuty-litt- h Ward. Lot 17 feet 8
inches by 63 leet 2 inches.

Ten Valuable Building Lots, Vine street, between
Sixtieth and Slxty-nr- st streets, each 60 feet front by
2( 4 teet deep.

Neat Dwelling House, Burlington, N. J.; lot 200 feet
by Ico leet.

Neat Stone Dwelling, Sixty-fourt- h and Callowhlll
streets, stories, ten rooms; lot 22a feet
by 24a teet: three fronts.

Plan and photograph at office.

ANCOABT A WARNOCK, AUCTIONEERS
No. 240 MARKET STREET,

LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF AMERICAN AND
IMPORTED DRY GOODS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS.
MILLINERY" GOODS, HOSIEltY GOODS, ETC.,
by cutalogue, on a credit.

On Wednesday Morning,
April 3, commencing at 10 o'clock, comprising avery attractive, assortment of new goods lor present

sales. 3 2U4t
RIBBONS.

Also, on Wednesday,
10C0 cartoons poult de sole bonnet and trimming rib-

bon, comprising a full assortment of all widths a
choice uHHoitment of colors, and of superior quality,
for liral-cluB- a city sales.

MILLINERY GOODS.
Also, an Invoice of Paris silk mallnes and crapes,

nets, Inces, ete. etc. ,of all qualities, in great variety.
Also, 200 lots of straw trimming, bonnet buttons, orna-
ments, etc

JOUVIN'S KID OLOVF.
Also, 800 dois. genuine Jouvln's kid gloves. In regu-

larly assorted sizes, for first-clas- s retail trade. 4 1 2t

FIRST LARGE SPECIAL POSITIVE RAT.E OF
4W) CAbES STRAW GOODS, UOR SPRING OF
JH07.

We will sell.
On Friday Morning,

April 5, 1N07, by catalogue, on a credit, commencing
l 10 o'clock, 4(io cases Straw Goods, of newest spring

shapes, consisting In part of, viz.: Ladles' new stylos
Split Straw. Roiiuh and Ready, Coburg, Pumelu, Tape,
and fancy Boum-m- .

Also, ludles'. misses', and children's fine Split Straw,
fancy China Pearl and Couunr Hats of newest spring
shapes, to which the early aud particular attention of
buyers Is Invited. 4 2 Ht

y R Y CHOICE
OOLONG TEA,

$1'25 PER POUND- -

FOR BALK BY

TH0MFS0N BLACK & SON,

IIROAD AND CIIKNNl'T STREETS,
8 30stutb3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

QHOICE DELICACIES FOR THE SEASON.

Pates de Fole Grass Potted Tongue; Beef; Ham:
Strasbourg Meats; Bloaters; Anchovy and Shrimp
Paste.

Game In great variety from tbe WeBtern Prairies.
French Peas; Mushrooms; Green Corn; French

Olive Oil; Boneless Sardines; Maccaronl; Choice
Wlues and Cordials.

SIMON C0LT0N & CLARKE,

I.W.10B. IIBOAD AND WAIJIUT HTM.,

9 14 tutkrtp PHILADELPHIA!

AUCTION SALES.

BY TI10MAB BIRCn A BON, KO. 1110 CUES
w a dhcui, uvv jn.ieventn etreet.

SALE OF VALUABLE FUROPEAN OIL PAINT- -

On Tuesday Evening.
At o'clock, at our Art Gallery, No. lliocbosnntstreet, will be sold a collection of Oil Paintings bvllVlllir artlRtl nt Parta nnmnrl.ln. - ....

imeientliiK subjects. Among the artists wit! be lojndIlllffaman. Caron. Leonardt,
Malbranche, Olrsud, Besans,
I'llnian, RourR, lllldehrandt.DeGralley, riiillltuonat. TllahnM
1 Hl mi v Schoulnti, and others.
TIlA rtAlnlltlLTII Am imw nnotl for exhibition withcatalogues. 14 1.2t

GREAT SALE OF PHKFFtELD PLATED WARH
AND CUTLERY.

Direct from the House of Joseph Desk In
A.bons, Spring Street Works, Shetlleld, England.

On Wednesday Morning,
April 3, at lo o'clock, at the Auction Store, No. liltChesnul street, will be sold a choice and beautiful as-

sortment of llrst-clas- s Silver Plated Ware and Cutlery,
comprising Tea and coffee services, entree dishes,dish covers, salvers, cake baskets, card rvcel vers, wineand pickle stands, berry dishes, soup tureens, molassoapitchers, salts and cups, fold-line- d sonar boskets, din-ner and breakfast castors, flower vases, dinner andoesserl knives and forks, complete In mahogany cases;lish carvers, butler and cake knives, pickle forks,spoons and forks In plain, beaded and King's pattern.Also, a large assortment o superior Ivory balancete,DlVf "b meat and pultry carverstomntcb

Full particulars In catalogues, i l
Pale st No. llio CHEBNTJT StreetNEWr.,NIHKt'ONIMrAN1 MOTJPKKOLD FT7R-&- Tl

M1KBOIW,

..... . 0,1 Friday morning,
m.' at,.,i" uc,lon store, No. 1110 Chesnutstreet, will be sold a larce asnertment of superiorparlor, chamber, and dining-roo- furniture, Xl C

B. uTjLriioiiEB- - n- - 1020

AECT..EAJ'ES 0F HWSETIOLD FTTRNITURTrj,
B. Jr., will give his personal attentionto sales ot household furniture, at the residencesof parties removing or breakiug up housekeeping- - onthe most favorable terms.

EXTENSIVE SALE OF I M POUTED CITROMOS1,,ubnL 'LATE AND COLORED EWGRA- -

On Tuesday and Wednesday, April 2 and 3,
At 11 o'clock mornlnK and 7J, o'clock evening of

each day, at Scott's Art Gallery, No. l2u Chesuutstreet, will be sold, without reserve, a large and ex-
tensive assortment of line foreign Chromos, SteelPlate nnd Colored Enttravlngs, all richly mounted In
velvet and fine gold-lea- f frames.

Open for examination on Saturday, 8 29 St

A. D'lITJYVETTER'S FOURTIT SALE OF niQFf-ES-T
CLASS PAINTINGS AND LAST SALE OF

Til ESEASON AT THE ACADEMY OF FINE
B. Scott, Jr., Is Instructed by A. D'Huyvetter, ofAntwerp, to sell bv auction,

On Thursday and Friday, April 4 and 5,
At 7,H o'clock, his entire Invoice of

HIGH CLASS MODERN PAINTINGS,
selected with gTeat care and Judgment from un-
doubted sources. Including many important aud well-kno-

works of highly esteemed and eminent artists
of the English, French, Dusseldorf, aud Flemish
schools.

The Pointings will be on view, in the eastern
galleries of the Pennsylvania Academy of F'lne Arts,
on Monday morning, A prll 1. and remain open day
and evenli g until nights ol sole.

Sale peremptory. 3 29 7t

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

gPRINC STYLES BONNETS

OPEIVIPfG THIS DAY,

WOOD & CARY,

No. 725 CHESNUT Street.

2 3 25 2m

ftflO URNINC MILLINERY.
ALWAYS ON BAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OB"

MOTJKINIIVO BONNETS,
AT MO. 004 WALNUT STREET.

827 Bm MAD'LLE KEOCH.

tYl. B E R N H E I M,
Baying reopened the Store

KO. 145 K. EIGHTH STREET,
Will continue his old business,

ItllLl.IMiltlT GOODS.
With the addition of

WllWil AND tTOAKTRinniH(l,
His old customers and the ladies In general are so-

licited to exanilue his stock, which Is constantly re-
plenished with the latest styles, and which he will
sell at the LOWEST PRICFa, Wholesale ana Retail.

N. B. A liberal discount allowed to Milliners,Dess and Cloakmakere. g m

No. 726 CHESNUT STliSJT.
We open a full and snlendldlv as.

sorted stock ot
FRENCH AND NEW YORK BONNET

t'KAJUEM
STRAW HATS.

S'UIAiV ItONNETN,
UOMVK'I KIltliONS,

XR IIMM IN U HIKRONR,
VJKL.VKT RIUUONS.

fcll.KS.
VDLVETS,

L.A4 K, ETC. KTC,
PARIS FLOWERS AND OUNAJtlKNTS.Allot the latest aud most approved styles, and at

tbe lowest prices.
Please give us a call.
Country orders promptly and accurately attended to.WEIL A ROSENHEIM.29 " N o. CH FXN U T street.

eT OPENING DA Y.
Tb8 Dfl8t P'aca to buy Pattern Bonnets,rV Dress Caps, French Flowers, Straw Goods

1 aud a full line of Millinery Trlmmluiss. Is at
THOMAS MORGAN'S

GREAT CENTRAL M1LLINERT HOUSE.
j Wholesale Department, No. 72 N. FOURTH Street.Retail Department, No. 408 ARCH Street, i 1 8t

JOHN C. ARRISON,
AT THE OLD STAND,

NOS. 1 AND 8 NORTH SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA

Would Invite tbe attention ot bis frlendg and
customers to his

LARUE AND SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT
OF

HOSIERY GLOVES,
AND THE LATEST NOVELTIES FOR JESf

TLEMEN'N WEAR.

ALSO,

TO IIIS IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT
Made of the best materials by hand, and war-
ranted to fit and give satisfaction or mone
refunded.

PRICES MODERATE. 122J

R E M O V E D .
JOHN THOItNLEY,

INDIA RUBBER AND GUTTA PERCHA MANUFACTORY
Mo, 603 CHESNUT 8TBUKT,

Above Fifth, Nort glU,
Opposite the Mayor's Ofllce (formerly at No. Sll).

PHILASKLPHIA.

MACHINE BELTING. 8TKAM PACKING, EN-
GINE nosE,

used i!.C,Cr rtlC,le,,, of Vulcan laed India Rubbetand Mawtfaiturlng
1 AMrI


